NORTH LINCOLNSHIRE COUNCIL
STANDARDS COMMITTEE
17 March 2021
PRESENT: - N Poole (Chairman)
N Poole (Chairman), J England (Vice Chairman), S Bainbridge, C O'Sullivan,
D Wells, L Yeadon and S Wroe

The meeting was held at the Via MS Teams.
339

SUBSTITUTIONS (IF ANY)
There were no substitutions.
apologies.

340

Mr Johnson and Dr Harvie submitted their

DECLARATIONS OF DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY INTERESTS AND
PERSONAL OR PERSONAL AND PREJUDICIAL INTERESTS.
There were no declarations of interests made at the meeting.

341

TO TAKE THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE STANDARDS
COMMITTEE HELD ON 20 JANUARY 2021 (ENCLOSED) AS A CORRECT
RECORD AND AUTHORISE THE CHAIRMAN TO SIGN.
Resolved – That the minutes of the meeting of this committee held on 20
January 2021, having been printed and circulated amongst the members, be
taken as read and correctly recorded and be signed by the chairman.

342

MODEL COUNCILLOR CODE OF CONDUCT
The Director: Governance & Partnerships submitted a report updating the
Standards Committee on the Local Government Association (LGA) Model
Councillor Code of Conduct and subsequent guidance and consultation
responses, and to request that the Committee consider its next steps.
The LGA published the Model Code of Conduct in December 2020, and
proposed preparing and publishing a number of guidance documents, and
also a summary of the consultation responses. The Director confirmed that
these documents would be important in understanding and interpreting the
implications of the new Code. This work is still underway by the LGA.
The Monitoring Officer informed the Standards Committee that he had
benchmarked with other councils and specialists through existing networks in
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order to gain the views of others. As the associated guidance remains
outstanding, the great majority appear not yet to have recommended
changes to their local arrangements.
As the accompanying guidance related to the published LGA Model
Councillor Code of Conduct remained outstanding, the Monitoring Officer
suggested that the Standards Committee defer consideration of this item until
the next meeting, where a more detailed report could be submitted.
Resolved: That consideration of the Local Government Association (LGA)
Model Councillor Code of Conduct and subsequent guidance and
consultation responses be deferred until the Committee’s next meeting.
343

STANDARDS TRAINING SESSION - FEEDBACK
The Monitoring Officer updated the Committee on the scheduled virtual
training session for Town and Parish Councils held on 19 January 2021. It
was confirmed that the meeting had been recorded and a link to the recording
circulated to all clerks. The session was opened by Cllr Poole, Chairman,
and had been well-received, with over 50 attendees. Feedback had been
universally positive.
Resolved – (a) that the success of the training session be noted; and (b) that
the session’s online and on-demand methodology be considered for future
training events.

344

COMPLAINTS SCHEDULE - UPDATE.
The Director: Governance and Partnerships submitted a report updating the
Committee on progress made with complaints received.
The Director updated members on the complaints schedule, confirming that a
number of investigations were ongoing, and a small number of complaints
were in the process of being assessed.
Resolved - That the report be noted.

345

ANY OTHER ITEMS WHICH THE CHAIRMAN DECIDES ARE URGENT BY
REASON OF SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES WHICH MUST BE SPECIFIED.

